ABSTRACT Quantitative measurements of blood flow (B F ) to skin and several other tissues were made using radioactive microspheres in conscious sheep. The sheep were from established flocks that had been selectively bred for greater (Fleece plus) or lesser (Fleece minus) wool production. The BF rate per unit area of wool-bearing skin was significantly greater in the Fleece plus ( n = 9 ) than in the Fleece minus ( n = 6 ) group, but the correlation between skin BF and the wool growth rate in individual animals was modest ( r = .581). There was a strong, positive correlation ( r = .813) between wool production and pineal BF. Other tissues that exhibited significant BF differences between the two groups included adrenal glands and fat, which were greater in Fleece plus sheep, and thyroid glands, reticulum, rumen, and extremity skin (non-
Introduction
Although the blood flow ( BF) rate in many tissues may be varied greatly to meet an animal's requirements (e.g., for the regulation of blood pressure or body temperature), a fundamental determinant of local BF is local metabolic activity of that tissue. Therefore, the following investigators of mechanisms responsible for variations in wool production sought correlations with skin blood supply: Ferguson (1949) ' We are grateful to the New South Wales Dept. of Agric. and Fisheries, particularly to the Director of the Research Station, I. M. Fbgan, for providing animals and facilities at Trangie, to M. J. Anim. Sci. 1993. 71:492-498 found that wool growth was increased after skin sympathectomy ( a procedure that increases skin BF in humans) and Nay (1966) obtained histological evidence suggestive of a greater blood supply to the wool follicles of higher-producing sheep; this was discussed much further by Maddocks and Jackson (1988) . These two studies provided indirect evidence of a positive correlation between skin blood supply and wool growth.
We have now used radioactive microsphere techniques to obtain quantitative measurements of skin BF in two closed flocks of sheep exhibiting widely different levels of wool production as a result of more than 30 yr of selective breeding for greater (Fleece plus) and for lesser (Fleece minus) clean fleece weight (Pattie and Barlow, 1974) . We sought to clarify any correlation between wool production and skin BF, and on the basis that blood supply is often closely correlated with the metabolic activity of a tissue, we also sought indices of physiological differences between the two groups of sheep by measuring blood flow in several tissues.
Materials and Methods

Animals. Nine Fleece plus and six Fleece minus
Merino ewes 3 yr of age were randomly selected from the New South Wales Department of Agriculture and Fisheries' flocks at Trangie. They were held singly in indoor pens with ad libitum access to feed (80% alfalfa hay + 20% oat grain) and water for 12 to 15 wk. Each animal was trained to stand quietly in a temperaturecontrolled laboratory. At least 3 d before experimental observations, aseptic surgery was performed with general anesthesia induced by sodium thiopentone (Pentothal, i.v.1 and maintained with halothane (Fluothane) in oxygen. As previously described in detail (Hales, 1973a) , catheters were established in the left cardiac ventricle via a common carotid artery, in the pulmonary artery via an external jugular vein, and in both femoral arteries via the supreme genicular branch; no major blood vessels were ligated. Antibiotics were administered for 3 d (1 g of procaine penicillin + 1 g of dihydrostreptomycin). Catheters were kept filled with heparinized normal saline (250 IU/mL) containing chloramphenicol (100 mg of chloromycetin succinate/mL).
Experimental Protocol. During a period of 50 d preceding the BF experiments, wool growth was measured by weighing wool collected from three areas using small animal clippers. The areas, measured accurately but approximating 100 cm2, were upper shoulder, midside, and midlower rump. The density of follicles was determined by image analysis of histological sections from trephine samples 1 cm in diameter taken from the center of each patch at the end of the wool growth measurement period.
For physiological observations, groups of two to four surgically prepared sheep were, in the late afternoon, transferred from their living quarters t o individual pens in the laboratory with dry bulb temperature controlled at approximately 30°C; wet bulb temperature was measured but not controlled. Experimental observations were made over a period of 2 to 4 h the following morning. There was continuous monitoring of heart rate and arterial blood pressure via a femoral catheter, strain gauge transducer, and physiological recorder and of rectal temperature via a thermocouple inserted 10 cm and connected to a potentiometric recorder. Respiratory frequency was determined at approximately 10-min intervals by visual counting of flank movements. Because microspheres provide a measure of BF over a time period of only a few seconds (Hales, 1973a) , three measurements were taken at approximately l-h intervals. We made our experimental observations in a warm environment to standardize the extremely potent thermal influences on skin BF. Between 2 h and 1 d later each animal was killed by barbiturate overdose and tissues of interest were removed.
Blood Flow. The techniques have been described in detail (Hales, 1973a) and are briefly outlined here. Quantitative measurements of BF rate in tissues were obtained using microspheres 15 pm diameter and labeled with cerium-141, tin-113, or scandium46 (New England Nuclear NEN-TRAC Microspheres, DuPont, Sydney). The dose containing approximately .25 x lo6 microspheres per kilogram BW was injected into the left cardiac ventricle while a blood sample was withdrawn from a femoral artery to act as an "artificial organ"; the latter is essential for microsphere measurement of BF as previously described (Hales, 1973a) . Simultaneously, a blood sample was withdrawn from the pulmonary artery for measurement of the proportion of cardiac output passing through arteriovenous anastomoses ( AVA) .
Tissues of interest were removed and weighed at euthanasia and then either the entire organ or samples taken after grinding were assayed for gamma activity. Full-thickness, 25-cm2 skin samples (including connective tissue but not fat or muscle) were taken from 10 regions contralateral to the regions used for wool growth and histology; our nomenclature and the corresponding numbers used by Chapman and Young ( 195 7) in their figure 1 were as follows: upper shoulder (11, upper midside (21, upper rump (31, midshoulder (51, midside (61, midrump (71, lower shoulder ( 9), lower midside ( 10 1, lower rump ( 1 1 ) , and midbelly (12).
Manually, mean values were calculated for the triplicate BF measurements and the Student's t-test was applied to assess the significance of differences between the two groups of sheep. Regional patterns of BF were assessed by analysis of covariance (site vs skin weight vs wool growth vs blood flow). Standard regression equations and correlation coefficients were calculated.
Results
Details of wool growth studies of the animals in our study have been reported by Reis et al. (1989) . Mean wool growth rate per unit area of skin in the Fleece plus group was more than twice that in the Fleece minus group; there was no significant difference in mean follicle density (total or secondary), but fiber diameter (primary) and fleece depth (distance between skin and outer fleece surfaces) were greater in Fleece plus sheep (Table 1) .
Having spent approximately 16 h in the warm laboratory (dry bulb = 30.6 f .9"C, wet bulb = 24.2 f 1.2"C), the animals were in a stable condition when experimental observations began. The data in Table 1 show that there were no differences in the gross thermoregulatory or cardiovascular traits that we measured in the two groups (i.e., body core temperature, panting activity, and blood flow through arteriovenous anastomoses were the same in Fleece plus as in Fleece minus animals, and likewise there were no differences in cardiac output, blood pressure, or heart rate). Tissue blood flow rate data are given in Figure 1 (wool-growing skin) and Table 2 (other tissues). The BF to wool-bearing skin is expressed per unit area because of the significant interregional variations in skin weight per unit area (Table 3 ) and also to facilitate correlations with wool growth, which is measured per unit area. The customary expression of BF per unit weight has been used for all other tissues, because this facilitates intertissue comparisons of their rate of blood supply. There were significant differences in mean skin BF between the two groups (Fleece plus, 30.7 k 2.3 vs Fleece minus, 22.2 f 3.0 P < .05) and in the BF for seven of the 10 individual sites (i.e., not for the lower shoulder, midside, or lower rump). The correlation between BF and wool growth for individual sites was moderate ( r = .581, Figure 2 ). There was approximately a twofold variation in BF among skin sites within each group (Figure l ) , such that an analysis of covariance with the skin weight ( Table 3 ) factor removed demonstrated very highly significant ( P < .001) dorso-ventral and anteriorposterior gradients in BF, also with significant differences between the two groups (Figure 3 ). There was a poor correlation between wool growth or BF and follicle density ( r = .279).
The most striking intergroup difference in BF was for the pineal gland (Table 21 , and individual mean wool growths showed a significant linear correlation with individual BF (Figure 4 , r = .813).
Blood flow rate was significantly greater in the adrenals and fat, and lesser in the thyroids, rumen, reticulum, and metacarpal skin in Fleece plus than in Fleece minus groups (Table 2) . Organ weights are also given in Table 2 , and simple calculation of total BF reveals that the differences between groups persist for the pineal but disappear for the adrenal, fat, metacarpal skin, thyroids, rumen, and reticulum. 
Discussion
Microspheres of 15 pm in diameter 1oLge in L e precapillary sphincter or end-arteriolar region of microvasculature and pass through patent AVA (Hales and Cliff, 1977) . Therefore, as defined on a morphological basis, the BF values obtained in the present study represent capillary or nutrient BF, which may be substantially less than total BF if patent AVA are present in the tissues of interest. This is unlikely to influence interpretation of the present data because 1) in relation to wool production by skin or metabolic activities of other tissues, the relevant trait is nutrient BF, and 2 ) the total BF through AVA was very similar in the two groups (Table 1) .
Blood flow is important in determining delivery of metabolites t o any tissue, including the wool follicle, and from the computer model that predicted the effect of nutrient supply on wool growth (Black and Reis, 1979) we have calculated that if all other factors were constant the twofold difference in wool growth seen in the present sheep would require approximately a sixfold difference in BF between the groups. Therefore, although the present study has revealed a significant difference in skin BF, this 1.4-fold difference can account for no more than about one-quarter of the difference in wool production (i.e., 1.4-fold is 23.3% of sixfold). Thus, qualitatively these data bear out the suggestions (Ferguson, 1949; Maddocks and Jackson, 1988) that there is a positive relationship between skin BF and wool production. The only previous attempt t o clarify this by direct BF measurements was by Cunningham et al. (19791, but that limited study threw doubt on involvement of local vascular alpha receptors in wool growth. Thorburn et al. (1966) reported that skin BF in rabbits was approximately doubled during the active phase of hair growth. This also conforms with the common belief that local tissue BF responds to local metabolic needs (e.g., Guyton et al., 1964) but of course does not address the possible converse relationship in which BF may alter metabolic activity (e.g., Whalen et al., 1973) . The importance of BF for regulating the rate of metabolic reactions has been emphasized by Coulson and Herbert (1 9 8 1).
Accepting that the present data are indicative of, although they do not prove, a positive contribution of blood supply to wool growth, a major difference between the flocks still remains to be explained; it is important to note that our animals were from the same closed flocks as those studied by Ahmed et al. (19631, Williams (1987) , and other Australian investigations referring to Trangie Fleece plus and Fleece minus sheep. Ahmed et al. (1963) have reported a greater efficiency of feed conversion by Fleece plus animals and, in a discussion of possible mechanisms, Williams (1987) pointed to the superior length growth as well as follicle density in Fleece plus sheep. However, the present animals did not have any significant differences in follicle density, but the differences in wool production remained at least as great as previously reported, due to both length and diameter of the fiber (Table 1) . This leads to greater confidence in Black's (1987) suggestion that the differences in wool growth are principally due to the number of cells in the proliferative zone of follicles, the proportion of migrating cells that are committed to the fiber, and the final size of cells in the fiber. Expression of the genetic differences is then permitted by differences in nutrient supply, due partly to plasma concentrations of nutrients and partly to blood flow.
Attention is drawn to two details of the present experiments that may influence conclusions. First, total capillary BF in the full thickness of the skin was measured; this could mask important differences either specifically in association with each follicle or at different skin levels (i.e., dermis vs mid-dermis vs sub-epidermis) (Ryder, 1955 (Ryder, , 1956 Nay, 1966; Maddocks and Jackson, 1988) . Second, possible influences of the experimental environment cannot be discounted. Skin BF is extremely labile, not only in response to psychological stimuli, and varies from < 1 to approximately 120 to 150 mL.100 g-l.min-l, particularly in response to thermal (e.g., Hales, 1973b; Hales et al., 1976) and circulating vasoactive agents (e.g., Carter et al., 1988) . Our measurements were made within only about a 3-h period on only 1 d in only one thermal environment (mildly warm). Finally, although the preceding discussion clearly accepts that non-BF factors are probably of major importance, this question should be asked: Is it physiologically possible to have the calculated sixfold difference in BF necessary to account entirely for the differences in wool production? In fact, this does seem feasible because extreme, individual values in the present animals varied from 2.8 to 24.8 mL.100 g-l-min-l (i.e., a ninefold variation between all areas) or from 6.1 to 17.8 mL.100 g-l*min-l (i.e., threefold variation within a particular area). Also, we have found over a period of approximately 20 yr involving 2 100 sheep that normal midside skin BF lies between 10 f 2 and 19 & 2 mL.100 g-l.min-l. The latter are control values for trained sheep resting in a thermoneutral environment, but as a result of stimuli (as yet unidentified in Fleece plus and Fleece minus sheep) the body skin BF may vary much more (e.g., up t o 80 mL.100 g-l.min-l) in response to epidermal growth factor (Carter et al., 1988) .
In view of the long-standing knowledge that the pineal gland can influence wool growth (e.g., Demel, 19271 , pineal BF was measured as an index of its metabolic activity in producing melatonin. Although we have no evidence for this specific relationship, we can think of no other reason for capillary perfusion to increase (in the absence of blood pressure or major local temperature changes) other than to meet metabolic needs. Unpublished data on pineal BF in studies involving > 100 sheep (with unknown wool growth characteristics) in this laboratory during the past 17 yr establishes normal pineal BF to be 80 & 12 mL-100 g-lsmin-l. Thus, the fact that pineal BF in the Fleece minus sheep approximates that same level points to BF in the pineal of Fleece plus animals being abnormally high, by a factor of approximately two (rather than the Fleece minus animals having a low pineal BF). Pineal weights did not differ significantly, and therefore the difference in BF persisted whether expressed as absolute flow (.075 f .006 vs .041 k .005 mL/min for Fleece plus vs Fleece minus, respectively) or as flow per unit weight of tissue. This apparent relationship between pineal activity and wool growth becomes even more striking when the data for individual animals are plotted (Figure 4) . However, this relationship is the converse of what would be anticipated from earlier studies (i.e., here, higher pineal BF, and presumably higher metabolic activity, are associated with higher wool growth rates, whereas either pinealectomy [Demel, 19271 or immunization against melatonin [A. Foldes, personal communication] enhance wool growth). The explanation for this is not apparent, but A. Foldes (personal communication) has suggested that rather than absolute levels of melatonin it may be the diurnal oscillations that are important.
The radioactive microsphere technique renders BF data on most tissues available to the investigator. In this study, we took all such data in search of clues of physiological differences between Fleece plus and Fleece minus sheep, in view of our results from pilot studies indicating differences in skin BF that were much smaller than expected and published demonstrations of differences, such as in metabolism (e.g., Williams, 1987) . The data in Table 2 , although they show many similarities between the two groups, also show many differences. We have not sought to investigate the physiological significance of the similarities or differences, but we offer the following brief comments in relation to other studies. Leg skin BF of 17 k 3.7 mL-100 g-l.min-l have been reported with an ambient dry bulb of 40°C and wet bulb temperature of 26°C (Hales, 1973b) , and of .5 & .1 mL.100 g-l.min-l with a dry bulb temperature of 5°C (and uncontrolled wet bulb) (Hales et al., 1976) . Therefore, the present values of 4.9 and 8.3 mL.100 g-l-min-l in Fleece plus and Fleece minus animals, respectively, indicate that the present environment of 31°C dry bulb and 24°C wet bulb imposed a very mild level of heat stress, possibly even lower on the Fleece plus group. This difference was not reflected in panting frequency or rectal temperature but could be linked with the lower thyroid BF in the Fleece plus sheep (Table 2) ; if the lower BF is indicative of lower thyroid activity, this could be associated with a lower heat production in Fleece plus sheep, which would enhance their heat tolerance. In fact, lower triiodothyronine and thyroxine levels in Fleece plus sheep from these flocks (Hough et al., 1988 ) support this proposal (although Williams et al. [19901 could find no such difference). Blood flow in adipose tissue was relatively low in both groups, compared with our previous reports; this and the significantly lower perfusion in Fleece minus sheep could be related to heat stress and(or) local metabolic activity (Scow, 1965; Bell and Hales, 1985) . Likewise, the normal to high BF in the rumen and reticulum of Fleece minus sheep might be associated with their lower efficiency of conversion of feed to wool (Ahmed et al., 1963) and(or) the normal to low BF in the Fleece plus sheep might be associated with their slightly superior heat tolerance; this is highly speculative. Adrenal BF (as with pineal BF) was normal in Fleece minus and high in Fleece plus sheep compared with our previous studies (e.g., Hales, 197313; Hales et al., 1976; Carter et al., 1988) . There is usually a close correlation between BF and hormone production by this gland (Vinson et al., 19851 , but we cannot say why adrenal activity should be greater in the Fleece plus sheep.
Implications
This study has demonstrated significant differences in the blood flow of several tissues of sheep specifically bred to accentuate differences in wool production. In particular, skin and pineal blood flows were higher in the sheep that produced more wool. This information helps point the way for more detailed studies into physiological mechanisms, particularly the role of skin blood supply and of pineal activity in the control of wool growth, and thereby enhances the scientist's capacity to manipulate wool growth.
